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FOREWORD
_'_I !_:+_ This is a _2-month program b_g conducted for NASA-_FC. The NASA-,SFC
.... Program Monitor Is Dale Blount. The major efforts of this program are
being conducted by the Rocketdyne Engineering Aerothermal, and Materials
Departments. Testing is being conducted at the Rockwell North American
Aviation OpErations (NAAO) Aerothermal Laboratory. The responsible
EngineErs in these areas are:
Ron Morinishi Heat Transfer, Testing, Data Analysis
Dennis Lira Task I Thrust ChambEr Thermal Analysis
Frank Wimmer Materials & Processes
Bob Scherer Test (NAAO)
The Project Engineer is Ron Cook, Advanced Programs, and the Program
Manager is Frank Kirby.
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INTRODUCTION
This program is a 12-month experimental investigation to determine the coklng
thresholds and coollng capabillty (convective correlations) of methane.
Economlcal exploitation of space in the future will require reusable, high-
performance, 1lquld rocket booster engines. The high propellant bulk density
and relatively hlgh-performance LOX/hydrocarbon liquid engines look extremely
attractive. LOX/methane is of particular interest because it has a higher
chamber pressure coollng limit, higher specific i_pulse, higher coolant
coklng temperature, cleaner exhaust products, and lcwer potential for
carbon deposition at low mixture ratio preburner operation than other hydro-
carbon fuels.
Future high chamber pressure LOX/hydrocarbon booster engines will require
copper-base alloy main combustion chamber coolant channels similar to the
SSHE to provide adequate cooling and reusable engine llfe. Therefore, it
is of vltal importance to evaluate the heat transfer characteristics and
coklng thresholds for LNG (94% methane) cooling, with a copper-base alloy
materlal adjacent to the fuel coolant.
High-pressure methane cooling and coking characteristics have recently been
evaluated at Rocketdyne using stalnless-steel heated tubes at methane bulk
temperatures and coolant wall temperatures typical of advanced engine opera-
tion except at lower heat fluxes as limited by the tube material. As expected,
there was no coklng observed. However, coklng evaluations need be conducted
with a copper-base surface exposed to the methane coolant at higher heat
fluxes approaching those of future high chamber pressure engines.
This program consists of five working tasks and a reporting task.
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TASK 1: Test Matrix Definition consists of (1) destgn and analysis of s 600E
LOX/CB_ Hahn Co_bustion Chamber (HCC) st 3000 psis chamber pressure and (2)
definition of the test m_mtrtx to cover the ranges of methane coolant conditions
described in the HCC destp analysis. The MCC desfl_n _11 utilize • high
strength copper base channel configuration coolant liner, typical of the Space
Shuttle Haln Engine (S_HE). The test matrlxtr£11 provide for deflnltlon of
coklng thresholds and convective cooling heat transfer correlations.
TASK 2: DesiL, n and Procurement of Test Sections consist of designing electric-
a11y heated tubular test specCmens and procuring associated test epeclmenhard-
ware. The test specimens w¢11 utilize a bimetallic tube assembly to allow
teetlng at • heat flux of 50 Btu/in2-sec and 5000 psla CH4 coolant pressure,
which is typical of a 3000 pats chamber pressure MCCthroat region coolant
wall heat flu_. The ¢nner tube meter¢al bill be copper to s_ulete any coklng
phenomena associated vtth the NCC liner material and surface conditions.
TASK 3: Preparation of Detail Test Plan consists of preparing a document that
completely describes the test instru_entation, data acquisition, data correlatic_ I
approach, heated tube specimen configurat_on control, end test procedures. The
detailed test plan _.11 include test section draftings, tube specimen operational
maps, facility schematics, and data analysis processing procedures.
i
TASE _: Reared Tube Testin_ rill be conducted st the Rockwell _orth A_ertcan
Aviation Operations (NAAO) thermodynamics laboratory. Testing rill be conducted
to define the caking thresholds of methane st purities berveen 85_ and 95Z
for IJtC and near IOOZ pute wethane. Coolant convective heat transfer charac-
teristics rill be evaluated at a purity between 94Z and 100_.
T£SI_,S:_ Data Anal._sia and Correlstion _/11 be performed to define any coktng
thresholds and define convective cooling correlations for the ©o_lete range
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of operating conditions applicable for a high chamber pressure MCCdesIRn.
A number of convective heat transfer correlatlng format_ w111 be satlstlc-
ally evaluated to obtain the best data-fit.
I
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,, SUMMARY
:., (1) The programeffort has been completed.
,1
':_,, The finalreportand briefingarebeing
..;_, prepared for presentation at the end
J_ of November.
_ _:_
':_ (2) A preliminaryprogramoverviewbriefing
:_ was completedfor NASA-MSFCpresentation
o to OAST.
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